Team King

Passionate about your projects

Building great spaces together

Team King
We continue to build on our successful
delivery of a multitude of refurbishment
projects over the past 20 years,
encompassing varying levels of
complexity, time-scales and values, and
covering a broad range of business
sectors. A key focus is early
engagement with the Clients team, to
fully understand their requirements
and develop a collaborative Project
Team approach from the start.
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Darren King

Project Director | dking@builtbyitc.com
Darren has worked for ITC for over
20 years and now operates as a
Project Director leading one of five
Construction Teams within ITC.
He has gained a great amount of
experience in the Construction
industry in both areas of Project and
Cost Management and building
on this experience has resulted in
the successful delivery of many
projects across a varied ranges of
sectors.

Jason Potter

Senior Contracts Manager | jpotter@builtbyitc.com
Jason brings over 30 years of
experience within the Construction
industry. Jason started work in
design, which lead into Project
Management, then soon progressed
into various levels of Contracts
Management over the last 20 years.
Outside of work, Jason enjoys
coaching rugby union at junior level
and playing competitive touch
rugby, both at a local club.

Darren Long

Senior Quantity Surveyor | dlong@builtbyitc.com
Darren has worked in the industry
for 15 years and on a variety of
different projects in different
sectors. He manages all the
commercial aspects of the project
from procurement through to final
accounts. Outside of work he has a
passion for classic cars and
motorsport spending his weekends
helping out with a friends
race team.

“Our emphasis is bringing all
parties together to create a
main Project Team for a
successful delivery of
the project.”
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Kingston University
STEM Teaching Labs

SKA Gold rating for sustainable
teaching labs refurbishment.
Our refurbishment of two new pharmaceutics and chemistry
teaching laboratories, along with an outreach centre with
adjoining lecture theatre and interactive area, has provided
the students with state-of-the-art STEM facilities.

“ The quality of the finish is wonderful.
The labs are bright and airy and very
well lit; everyone is very excited about
coming to use them. ”
Kim Thomas | Project Manager |
Kingston University

This was a logistically challenging project as the labs located
on the 3rd and 4th floor were only accessible via scaffolding
and hoists to the front. These works also involved extensive
structural alterations to the facade of the building. The works
took place above the university’s main lecture theatre, which
imposed stringent demands on our team not to make any
noise during lecturing hours.
The labs were developed to house the latest equipment,
including audio visual aids, humanoid and patient simulator
robots, virtual reality technology and forensic investigations
kits.
We were delighted to have been involved in this
Type | Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value | £3.3m
Duration | 43 wks
Architects | Architon LLP
QS | Turner & Townsend
M & E | TPE
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View Case Study
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Department for Transport
Great Minster House

Contemporary, practical and secure reception area
for busy government department.
This alteration and refurbishment project of the reception, lift
lobby and back of house security areas at Great Minster House for The
Department for Transport required working in an occupied premises
where daily footfall is in the 1000s.
The phased works were co-ordinated to suit our client’s requirements
for accessing all areas, and with noisy works to be carried out outside
of office hours, works were undertaken 24 hours a day.

Type | Alteration & Refurbishment
Value | £815k
Duration | 18 wks
Architects | MACE Group
QS | MACE Group
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View Case Study

Guys & St. Thomas’ NHS Trust
Renal & Phlebotomy Wards

As part of an on-going working relationship with Guys & St. Thomas’
NHS Trust we were awarded a contract to upgrade the Renal
department, and extend the hospitals Phlebotomy suite. This was the
5th project we completed for the trust.
Type | Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value | £602k
Duration | 16 wks
Architects | LSI Architects
QS | Essentia Trading Limited
M & E | Elementa

The hospitals Renal wing required upgrades to help bring it in line with
recent HTM requirements. The existing Phlebotomy suite was
extended by refurbishing a neighbouring area which had been out
of commission.
Our dedicated staff worked sensitively in this occupied hospital
environment. Patient and staff safety was the key priority, with care
being taken to manage dust and noise, and to ensure working areas
were effectively screened off.

View Case Study
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Bucks New University
Human Performance Centre

This specialist fitness centre is one of only a few in the
country to offer advanced facilities for top athletes; with
options including altitude chambers, motion tracked running
lanes, sports therapy areas and a rehabilitation clinic.
The works involved the fit-out from bare shell including a new
lift, WCs, all new mechanical and electrical services, new
ceilings, sliding folding walls, decorations and several
specialist floor finishes. External and envelope alterations were
also made to give the ground floor clinic a bespoke entrance.
The project was successfully completed to programme and
budget – critical to the launch of several new specialist
courses being offered by the university that autumn.
View Case Study

Type | Fit-Out
Value | £1.3m
Duration | 16 wks
Architects | DHP
QS | Gardiner & Theobald
M & E | Mott MacDonald

“ Many construction projects do not
achieve the goals of being on time, on
budget and good quality. It stands as a
testament to the whole team that their
cooperative hard work has achieved this
outstanding success on a variety of
complex projects over many years.”
Ian Hunter | Head of Building and Estates | BNU
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Type | Refurbishment
Value | £235k
Duration | 13 wks
Architects | Ryder Architecture
Q & S | Currie & Brown
M & E | Stuart McCurry & Partners

Royal Free Hospital, London
Lithotripsy Room

Construction of a new Lithotripsy facility
at the Royal Free Hospital, London.
Our first project for Royal Free Hospital to
construct a new Lithotripsy facility on the
ground floor. This small, but critical project
was required to get the room complete by a
set deadline for the installation and
commissioning of a new Lithotripter.

The heavy, lead lined, radiation proof doors
required new structural steel sub frames
to be installed and new openings formed
to take their weight. These noisy works
and associated services works to the lower
ground floor were undertaken outside of
normal working hours.

View Case Study
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Bucks New University
Aylesbury Vale Nursing Facilities & Cafe
Over the past 12 years ITC have worked in all
areas of the BNU campuses and this project saw
us working in a new facility recently acquired in
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire.
The project was formed of two parts, firstly, the
creation of the Nurses Training facility, this
includes the formation of a skills lab and
monitoring rooms to create a mock hospital ward
with medical trunking, cubicles and beds
complete with specialist training dummies.
Type | Design & Refurbishment
Value | £450k
Duration | 8 weeks
Architect | DHP

Type | Refurbishment and Fit-out
Value | £1.8m
Duration | 25 wks
Architects | Chawton Hill Associates
QS | Chawton Hill Associations
M & E | Maybourne & Russell
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CBRE, BP International Centre
Toilet Refurbishment
High-end bathroom refurbishment across
multiple buildings within BP’s
International Centre for Business &
Technology (ICBT).
This phased refurbishment project saw our team
strip-out and refurbish toilet areas across ground,
first and second floors. Each unit was
reconfigured into a new layout, accommodating
toilet cubicles, vanity units, showers and
accessible toilets.
A variety of works were required including new
mechanical and electrical services, the building of
cubicles, and tiling. Bespoke Corian vanity units
with moulded and undermounted bowls, and
pelmet lighting, gave the bathrooms a
sophisticated finish.
The modern business centre, which serves 3,500
people from across the globe, now hosts quality
bathrooms to match it’s high-end offices.
Type | Refurbishment
Value | £1.4m
Duration | 35 wks
Architects | FCP Architects & Interior Designers
QS | Potter Raper Partnership
M&E | Maleon Ltd
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View Case Study

Transport for London
200 Buckingham Palace Road

Transformation of redundant office block into fresh new workspace
for TfL’s Occupational Health team.
This project saw us refurbish two redundant floors within 200
Buckingham Palace Road, which was previously occupied by British
Airways. Our team created consulting rooms, drug testing suites, a
new reception area, office space, a gym and break out areas. This
project was well received by the Client’s Project Team and the TfL’s
end users who work in Occupational Health.
View Case Study

Type | Refurbishment & Fit-out
Value | £1.5m
Duration | 21 wks
Architects | CRM Architecture
QS | Alban Consulting (S&R) Ltd
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Type | Refurbishment
Value | £248k
Duration | 8 wks
Architect | NORR Consultants Ltd
Q & S | Woodley Coles LLP
M & E | Michael Jones & Associates

Croydon College
Clinical Simulation Facility

ITC is proud to have been a part of
Croydon University Centre’s long-held
ambition of bringing a Nursing degree
to Croydon, to better meet the needs of
the local economy and the community it
serves.
The Clinical Simulation Centre replicates
realistic community and in-hospital settings
for students who can safely practice clinical
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skills with other students, service users,
role players and hi-tech patient simulators
providing a seamless transition into work
placements.
The project involved a full refurbishment
and fit-out of an open plan link between
two buildings, previously used as a
breakout area by students.
View Case Study

Morgan Car Company
Kensington Showroom Refurbishment

Morgan Motor Company wanted to refurbish their existing
workshop space to improve their customer experience.
The finished space will combine the showroom with
customer facilities, workshop space and valet service. This
will allow the much-loved Morgan Cars to improve and
enhance its offer to customers and increase its investment
in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. ITC will be
increasing the levels of insulation and installing more
efficient services which will help to reduce the carbon
footprint of these buildings and the running costs.
Type | Design & Refurbishment
Value | £540k
Duration | 20 weeks
Architect | Hewitt Studios
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Located in the Finchley central regeneration
area, Shakespeare House now provides much
needed quality accommodation for the
local area.

Type | Extension & Fit-out
Value | £5m
Architects | Studio V Arhitects
M & E | Chanton Group

Shakespeare Road

Office to Residential Refurbishment & Fit-out
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The once 4-storey office building is now
unrecognisable. We constructed a two-storey
vertical extension, together with façade
alterations and all new windows and doors,
giving the building a fresh new look.
We created 48 new apartments ranging in size
from studioflats to 3 bedrooms apartments.
The building is positioned in a small close and
landlocked on 3 sides by adjoining properties,
meaning the entire works needed to be
facilitated from the front.
View Case Study

The team liaised with the neighbours to
minimise disruption, including a local nursery
school, coordinating deliveries at times that
did not conflict with parents dropping or
picking up their children.

Bucks New University
Uxbridge Campus, Educational Areas

The award winning Bucks New University commits to
providing the best facilities for its students. In line with
this, the University wanted to increase teaching and
learning spaces with hopes to uptake an increased
demand of students.
ITC were pleased to deliver quality educational areas,
employee facilities including a new kitchen breakout
space and offices. The University now offers 5 new
teaching spaces which will accommodate 200 students as
well as new office space offering a further 30 staff desks.
Type | Refurbishment
Value | £434k
Duration | 14 weeks
Architect | DHP

View Case Study

Type | Refurbishment and Fit-out
Value | £1.8m
Duration | 25 wks
Architects | Chawton Hill Associates
QS | Chawton Hill Associations
M & E | Maybourne & Russell
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At ITC we believe that the journey is
as important as the destination.
Whilst we are rightly proud of the
many great solutions that we provide
on behalf of our clients we’re just as
passionate about providing you with
the very best delivery experience.
When you put your trust in the ITC
team, you can be assured of our
determination and commitment to
ensuring you know that you have
made the right choice, every time.

Nick Conway
Managing Director
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Working with us
ITC has been successfully building great
projects for over 25 years; our experience
in refurbishment and fit-out means that
we know how to create a space that works
for you - whether that’s a commercial,
healthcare, education, leisure, or public
sector environment.
We want you to have an exceptional
experience working with us, and this starts
with us finding out your priorities from the
start and ensuring this is communicated
throughout the supply chain. We ensure
that every environment we construct
exceeds your expectations and that your
experience working with ITC is second to
none.

ITC Concepts Ltd
Oakwood House
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Croydon
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